UTILITIES COMMISSION
City of New Smyrna Beach, Florida
200 Canal Street
P.O. Box 100
New Smyrna Beach, Fl. 32170-010
September 23, 2020
RE: RFP 31-20
ADDENDUM No. 1
To prospective vendors:
The Utilities Commission is issuing the following addendum. As such it becomes an
integral part of the proposal and must be acknowledged by the return of this signed
form, with your proposal form, acknowledging receipt of the addendum.
1) These descriptions are vague. Can you provide me with what you are currently
buying so I can price those or provide comparable items? We have access to
hundreds of shirts, sweatshirts etc.
Current Purchase Order with Unifirst is attached containing pricing and
descriptions.
2) Please confirm the bid opening of 10/1.
Bid is on track to open October 1st. As a reminder, vendors are encouraged
NOT to attend in person. But rather to attend by phone by dialing 1 (646)

941-1150 PIN:678 9422
3) I don’t see Addendum No. 1 Please supply or forward copy.
This is Addendum No 1
4) Please provide previous bid tab history.

Current Purchase Order with Unifirst is attached. No previous bid tab exists as
the current purchase order was awarded via Piggyback of NJPA Now
Sourcewell Contract with Unifirst.
5) Please provide a high-resolution UCNSB logo for sample creation. We recommend a
vector art .EPS file, but a hi-res .JPEG will work.
Issued as Part of this Addendum

6) What are the arc rating requirements for the FR garments? Example: 12.4/CAT2
Long sleeve shirt and long pants with a minimum arc rating (ATPV) of 5.9
cal/cm2
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7) Are there any color restrictions/color requirements on the garment list-are colors
limited to tan or navy? Or are additional color choices welcomed?
Colors will be limited to Navy and Tan, but willing to consider different shades of
those two main colors.
8) What is the breakdown of use of logo on FR garments? If logos are included, please
list which garments will receive a logo embroidery with FR thread.
All shirts, hats, T-shirts, coats and jackets will have the company logo. All T Shirts
will use FR thread as well as FR clothing. Below is the breakdown of the logo size
and placement:
T-Shirts (all)-above left pocket. Size is 2.5 inches. Color is White
Hats (all)-center of front above brim. Size 2.5 inches. The logo is colored, and the
words will be white or black depending on the hat.
Work Shirts (all)-The logo is located above left pocket or on left chest for FR
Henleys Size is 3 inches and it is an embroidered patch. The right side will have
the employee name.
Jackets and Coats-The logo is located on the right side and is colored. The size is 3
inches and it is an embroidered patch.
9) Would you please provide an eps file of the UC logo?
A copy of the logo is included with this addendum.
10) You mention in your bid “All clothing and hat options must have the company’s
logo embroidered” Would you clarify placement? For example, left chest of all
shirting, full front of caps.
See response to question 8
11) Would you please confirm the size of logo for all apparel items? (FR and Non-FR
shirts, outwear and caps).
See response to question 8
12) May we obtain a copy of the previous bid award?
See response to question 1.
Acknowledgment of Receipt of Addenda No. 1
Company________________________________________________________
Signature________________________________________________________
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Utilities Commission, NSB

Purchase Order No.
PO00015890

P.O. Box 100
200 Canal Street
New Smyrna Beach FL 32170-0100

P.O. number must appear on all correspondence.
Date:
10/23/2019

Vendor:

Ship To:

UNIFIRST CORPORATION
1455 BUFFALO ROAD
TITUSVILLE FL 32796

Attention:
Phone:
Fax:
Vendor #:

As Directed By UC Personnel

Confirm WIth:
Page:

Chris Cottle
(321) 269-2993 Ext. 0000
(321) 268-1403 Ext. 0000
UNIF102

Britney 386-424-3056
1

PLEASE FAX ORDER CONFIRMATION TO:
(386) 424-2748

Please ship merchandise subject to conditions printed on this order.

State Sales Tax Exemption Certificate No. 85-8015993556C-0

^ Changed Since the Previous Revision

L/N

Item Number

Req. Date

U/M

Ordered

Unit Price

Description

Ext. Price

Project

1 SERVICE CONTRACT
Employee Uniform Rental - 2nd of 3 renewals

10/16/2020 Each

70,000.0000

$1.0000

$70,000.00

Based on terms & Conditions NJPA 062415-UFC Fixed 3% Allowed Increase - No Rental charges for
lockers/Z rails

130-999-926-9174

Subtotal
Trade Discount
Freight
Miscellaneous
Tax
Order Total

$70,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$70,000.00

Unless otherwise stated herein all prices are F.O.B "Ship To" point listed above with freight prepaid by shipper.
All Invoices will be paid within 30 days of: Receipt of Invoice, Receipt of Goods or Acceptance of Worked Performed.

Authorized Signature

